Where substance names could not be published for reasons of data confidentiality, we numbered them consecutively.
The following example illustrates how the approach described for determining the BR of a testing method's prediction model is applied. The example uses results from substances tested with LuSens. For confidentiality reasons the substances and concentrations tested are anonymised. Suppose that the experimental set consists of two substances. Following Ramirez et al. (2014) , each substance is tested in six concentrations, and each concentration is tested three times per substance. Thus, results from three replicates are available per substance and concentration. The classification threshold of LuSens is the luciferase fold induction T=1.5.
Using the notation introduced in Section 2.2, the dataset for calculating the pooled standard deviation SD p and the corresponding BR is as follows: According to Eq. (2), the pooled standard deviation of the experimental sample is SD p = .
Thus, the SD p of the dataset shown in Table S2 .2 is 0.82. Following Eq.
(3), the BR around the classification threshold is BR={T+SD p , T-SD p }={1.5-0.82, 1.5+0.82}={0.68, 2.32}. 
